This list of programs engages questions about diversity, inclusion, and contemporary social issues to foster deeper dialogue and contemplation.

Please remember that dates, times and locations may change.

Please refer to the College Events calendar for the most updated information!

http://events.holycross.edu/

**JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2019**

**March 2019**

**April & May 2019**

**Monday, January 28: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm / Hogan Suite A**

HFC1RST Professional Development
A professional development opportunity for all Faculty and Staff on campus as it relates to supporting first generation college students. *Registration is preferred.*

**Monday, January 28: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

Carter G. Woodson Talk
Prof Carina Rey -- "Axis of Solidarity: Cuba, Angola, and the Anti-Apartheid Struggle in Southern Africa"

**January 28 – 30 / February 4 / Various Times / Hogan Suite A**

4th Annual MLK Book Read Discussion Sessions: Brother, I’m Dying Join the discussion of Brother, I’m Dying by Edwald Davidson.

**January, TBD: The Hub**

The Other Side
This will be the first of a series of dialogue that will provide the campus community with the opportunity to come together in an open environment to give their perspectives, opinions, and comment on a selected topic.

**Friday, February 1 - Thursday, February 28 / Various Times, Hogan Campus Center/Star Hall**

Black History Month Banner Campaign
A Black History Month Campaign celebrating the achievements of Black people in the United States, Africa, and the Caribbean.

**Wednesday, February 6: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

Lecture: Denis McDonough
Denis McDonough, chief of staff for the Obama administration, addresses refugees from local, structural standpoints.

**Wednesday, February 6: 6:00 pm / Dieudenis Leving Browning Room**

CBL Dialogue Session: "Toxic Charity"
Community-Based Learning interns will facilitate an open dialogue about the unforeseen consequences of service – “Toxic Charity.” *Open to all students.*

**Thursday, February 7: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

Film Screening: The Foreigner’s Home
The Foreigner’s Home is a moving documentary film that explores the vision and work of Toni Morrison through “The Foreigner’s Home,” the 2006 exhibition she guest-curated at the Louvre.

**Friday, February 8 – Saturday, February 9: 5:30 pm - 11 pm and 10:30 am - 2:00 pm / Rehm Library**

Social Justice Engagement Institute: Social Justice Activism, Creating, Telling & Sharing Your Story!

**Monday, February 11: 7:30 pm / TBD**

Stephanie Elizardo Great
Writer Stephanie Elizardo Great reads from her book, Around the Bloc: My Life in Moscow, Beijing, and Havana.

**Wednesday, February 20: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

The Holocaust on the Local Level: Coexistence and Genocide in one Galician Town
Omer Bartov, European History professor at Brown University, discusses his book “Academy of a Genocide.”

**Monday, February 25: 4:00 pm / Hogan Suite B/C**

Discussion on Mental Health Issues: Life in My Days, Talk by Ahmed Abojaradeh
Ahmed Abojaradeh of Life in My Days discusses issues related to mental health and disabilities, abuse and trauma, and social justice worldwide.

**Monday, February 25: 8:00 pm - 7:00 pm / Hogan Ballroom**

CRFAM Hunger Banquet
An interactive community event designed to bring hunger and poverty issues to life.

**February, TBD: The Hub**

The Other Side
This dialogue event will provide the campus community the opportunity to come together in an open environment to give their perspectives, opinions, and comment on a selected topic.

**Tuesday, March 12: 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm / Hogan Suite B/C**

“Living History Theater” where Social Justice Advocates come to life.

Hear from Social Justice Activists from the past as they come alive and interact in a theater experience.

**Thursday, March 14: 6:30 pm / Rehm Library**

Harriet Washington Lecture
Harriet Washington on the history of medical and environmental racism in the US.

**Thursday, March 14: 7:30 pm / Lewis Reading Room**

Jon Pinella
Writer Jon Pinella reads from his novel, Let’s No One Get Hurt.

**Friday, March 15: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm / Loyola Ballroom**

10th Annual Women’s Appreciation Banquet
MC will recognize 2-3 women on campus (faculty, administrators, staff), who have supported men’s development and success on campus.

**Monday, March 19: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

Of Ancient Dvetes and Modern Gods: Religion and Faith in Africa
Rev. Agbonkhianmeghe Orobator, S.J., President of Jesuits of Africa and Madagascar, assesses the contemporary African religious experience.

**Tuesday, March 19: 7:00 pm / Hogan Ballroom**

Unity Week: Keynote Speaker
Unity Week programming aims to encourage members of the campus to engage in dialogue on various topics, in hopes of creating a more inclusive and equitable campus community.

**Saturday, March 23: All day / Hogan Ballroom**

CBL Event: 7th Annual First-Generation College Student Summit
We are very excited to be the host site for the 7th Annual First Generation Student Summit. This summit serves as a space where first generation students and their allies can come together to identify problems, discuss grassroots solutions and share what’s working on other campuses.

**Registration is required.**

**Friday, March 29: 1:00 pm / Rehm Library**

Theology of the Church in the Age of Migration
Peter Phan, Chair of Catholic Social Thought at Georgetown, is editor of “Christianities in Migration.”

**March 29 - Saturday, March 31 / 11am - 11pm / Hogan Ballroom**

Laso Presents Noche Latina
LASO presents their 11th annual Noche Latina. Join us as we showcase our culture through traditional dances, music, and food. *Ticketed Event.*

**Thursday, April 11: 4:30 pm / Rehm Library**

The Ethics of Affirmative Action Policies in Higher Education
Economic Class: Race is a prominent social critic focused on racial inequality and social policy.

**Saturday, April 13 / TBD / Hogan Ballroom**

ASIA and DESI Presents Journey to the West
A collaborative cultural show focusing on immigration and the journey of immigrants, especially within the Asian community. *Ticketed Event.**

**Monday, April 15: 4:30 pm / TBD**

CBL Event
This event will feature an alumni panel who work in the for-profit sector. These alumni will share about how their community engaged experiences at Holy Cross inform their work now and how they stay connected to service and values associated with service while working in the for-profit sector.

**Saturday, April 27: 5:00 pm / Hogan Ballroom**

Lavender Graduation
Lavender Graduation honors lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and allied students of the Class of 2019 to acknowledge their achievements and contributions to the College. *Registration is required.*

**April, TBD: The Hub**

The Other Side
This dialogue event will provide the campus community the opportunity to come together in an open environment to give their perspectives, opinions, and comment on a selected topic.

**Thursday, May 2: 4:30 pm / Hogan Ballroom**

Critics and Celebrity: The Ethics of Publicity in Race Relations
Peter Phan, Chair of Catholic Social Thought at Georgetown, is editor of “Christianities in Migration.”

**Friday, March 29 - Saturday, March 31 / 11am - 11pm / Rehm Library**

6th Annual Ignition Conference
The Ignition Conference is a student-led conference that focuses on the intersections of faith, sexuality and gender, and social justice in the context of a Jesuit College or University. *Registration is required.*

**March, TBD: The Hub**

The Other Side
This dialogue event will provide the campus community the opportunity to come together in an open environment to give their perspectives, opinions, and comment on a selected topic.

**Thursday, May 23: 5:30 pm / Hogan Ballroom**

22nd Annual ALANA and International Baccalaurate Celebration
The Alumni Association national members of the Class of 2019, parents, family members, and Commencement guests are cordially invited to attend the 22nd annual ALANA and International Baccalaurate Celebration. *Registration is required.*